
CALL ROCKEFELLER IN COURT

SubpOenaei IlSUed at Chicago for Offi- -

cfn ef SUndard Oil..

IMMENSE FINE WOULD BE LEGAL

1 niter ConTletlene Jadge l.andle
Weald Ike Jastlfled ' la Imaos-la- g

Peaaltr of Thirty Mil-It- oa

bollars.

, CHICAGO. June 27. Subpoena were. to-

day 'issued In the United States district
court for the leading officers of the Stand-

ard Olt company of New Jersey and of tha
Standard Oil company of Indiana. The of-

ficials of the parent concern summoned to
testify are John D.. Rockefeller, president:
William Rockefeller. John D. Archbold and
Henry H. Rogers, vice presidents; W. H.
Tllford. treasurer; C. M. Pratt, socretary;
William H. Howe, assistant treasurer, and
Charles T. White, assistant secretary. Of-

ficers of the Indiana company subpoenaed
are J. A. Mnffett. president; W. P. Cowan,
vice president; d. W. Stahl, secretary and
treasurer. H..'E. Felton, president of the
Union Tank Line and E. A. Wan, former
general freight agent of the Chicago ft
Alton railroad, have also been served with
subpoenas. The Issuance of the subpoenas
waa the direct result of the refusal of the
attorneys ef the Standard Oil company

' yesterdsy to Inform the court of the finan-
cial condition of the Indiana conipanr.

Court Stands Firm.
'

Judge Land Is replied that he was entitled
to that Information in connection with Im-

posing of fines and Intended to have It. He
.thereupo directed the district attorney to

, prepare subpoenas for such officials of the
i Indiana company, or for any officers of

the controlling corporation who might have
tha direct Information desired.

The Standard Oil company of Indiana
was indicted on the charge of using Illegal

, freight rates, tendered to It by the Chicago
ft Alton road, and after a long trial was
found guilty on 1.462 counts of the Indlct- -

ment. A maximum fine of 130,000 Is al-

lowed on each count, making a total pos--

slble fine of t?,l40.0CO.
Before passing sentence, Judge Landla

announced that It wan hla oustom to pro-- s

portion the fine according to the financial
,,. . condition of the defendant, and asked for

'specific Information regarding the flnan-- v

clal condition of the Standard Oil company.
c 'Th!s Information he has been unable to

i obtain and the subpoenas were the conse-.- '.

qiience. It was said In the office of DIs-- ".

Irlet Attorney 81ms that the subpoenas
'.. wltl be tent east today for service.

BLOW FOR DEFENSE

(Continued from. First Page.)

... snoat of Its time preventing men from go-- .
bug back to work. Davis said It required
some work to keep the men in tine for
the mine owners had aeeret agents St work

; all. the time and were trying to inlarepre- -

Sent things to the miners.
; Pavla said when ftr.it asked as to whether
MoCormlck and, Beck, killed, at the Vlndl-- ;
cater mine, were union o,r nonunion men.

.' that .he did not know. Later he aald ho
-- r believed they were nonunion. He also be-- V

Ueved that the men killed at the Inde-- .
pendence depot were nonunion men. II
ma4 no special Inquiry Into this matter.

.. Dav)s admitted talking with J. T. Camp- -

bell, a representative of the Vindicator mine
5 with regard to the proposed .resumption of

, work there with nonunion men.
,,'ACIdn't you tell Campbell that If he had

" insisted on opening up something would
happen to the property?" asked Senator
Br.rah.
' "So, sir," replfed the wltnesa.

Davis said that no unusual conditions
existed in the miners' convention at Denver
at the time of the Vindicator explosion.

. Orchard had testified that Haywood said
1 he was having ' tome difficulty ' la keeping

1 tlie men together and thought something' - ought 'to be- "polled off."
' 1 '"Davis Changed ame Often.

After the Denver convention Davla did
not go back to Cripple Creek but changed
hla name, went to Cheyenne and eventu-- '

to Ooldfleld,' Nev where he resumed
Ma light name. One reason DaVIs said he
changed his name waa In order to get
work. Ha had also aeen In the papers
that the authorities were looking for him

' and many ethers. He had been arrested
' many times. ,;

This ended the n and
Mr. Darrow took up the He
took up the troubles, at Cripple Creek be--r
fore and after the troops were sent In.

' Davis said that aside from the assault
en Old Man Stuart, the beating up of a

1 justice of the peace and the killing of the
woman, tluro were no extraordinary dls-- j
turbances. After the troops came In, how- -
ever, there . was , jnUoh trouble, because.
he aald. 'the Jevernor of I.'olrtrado turned

; a lot of tflpgf 'out' ef the penitentiary and
sent them Into the district."

Mr. Darrow here secured the consent of
. the prosecution lo Introduce Into evidence

a notice posted by the military authorities
In Cripple Creek, defining vagrancy, and de-.'- "

daring that all able-bodie- d persons aeen
loitering about without visible means of
support would be taken Into custody. Davis
said he was in Jail at the time and did not
see the notice. The union, however, sup- -
ported all of its members while they re
mained In tlie district.

"Did you hear of attacks at Teurlfle on
Mr. Richardson here and otTier friends of

' the federation?" asked Mr Darrotv.
"Tea," replied the witness.

Haywood and Mover for Praes.
On Senator Borah

asked Davis If he made an effort to find3 out who assaulted old man Stuart. Tha
witness said he had not. Senator Borah
mentioned the 'names of Steve Adama,
Parker. Campbell and others In this con- -
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INFLAMED SKIN
Around a cut, burn or wound; from a
"liver"; or caused by dyed clothing,
alkaline soaps, poisons in the paint on
Some toys, a leather csp-llniD- g, soma
medicines or. from acjr other known or
nbstupectedaeurces, should receive prompt
and careful tten
tioa. Neglect may y J f
lead to blood poisou. JT O XI Q S
Extract Soap
and fisquent bathing will relieve alight
cases. If severe, deep and porple, with
burning, wash gently but cleanse thorough- -

ana protoet I rem the air with clean, soft
linen. Th Soap ia, itself, a cooling emol- -

. liest which" not only anoints bat enters the
pores, carrying in tbe Pond's Extract, one
01 the greatest l Dealer and a perfect an- -
tiscptlo which stimulate prompt healing--

bbu rouuuoa we lauaminaiioa.
, The slighisat scratch taouki be kept per-

fectly cleansed with Pond's Extract Soap.
Its creamy whitsaess indicates Us purity.

Armour & Company
U Lies nasi s frosn Pond's Eatreet Co.

. but lavls denied knowledge of the
i matter. Davis Haiti that Haywood and

Moyer spoke at an outdoor mating In Crlp- -
pie C'rwk and urged the ni-- to stand to--
Bether, but always to keep the pece.

v. W. Rush ol .Denver, formerly an er

on the Florence ft Cripple Creek
railway, now running as passenger and
freight engineer on the Moffatt road fun-
ning out of Denver, was the next witness.
Ruah was engineer of the train which the
Western Federation of Miners officials
claim an attempt waa made to wreck In or-

der to. put the blame upon the union. Ruah
said today here were two attempts. As to
the Brat lie knew nothing, but as to the sec-

ond h renetved Information.
"Who from?" asked Darrow
"D. C. Scott, chief of detectives. Mr.

Scott told ma on tha night of Kovemher
14, IMi, to be very careful In running that
night as another attempt would be made
to wreck tha train. He Said they would
attempt to throw the train Into the ditch
near the overhead crossing. . I said I did
not think they could throw ma there be-

cause you see the place, too far. Scott then
aaked me If I knew of any other good
place to wreck a train along there. I said
It might be done at the second left hand
curve east of the overhead crossing. Scott
repeated the location after me. On the
11 5 trip to Bull Hill that night Scott got
on the train and told me to stop near the
second left hand curve. I did so and two
men dropped off the rear of the train. One
was tall and the other short."

"Is Scott k tall man and Sterling of the
Mine Owners- - association, short man?"
interrupted Mr. Darrow.

Foind Hall Removed.
"Tea sir. It was early In the morning

of the 16th of November when the train
reached Victor on the next trip. Scott and
Sterling were there. They told ma. "They've
done It.' I said 'what ? and Bcott aald,
'they have removed a rail at the Identical
point you thought they would.' Scott anJ
Sterling said they saw the men at work.

"When we struck the curve we got out
and walked ahead to where nine or ten
spikes bad been taken from a rail. It was
still In place, however."

"Would there have been any difficulty In
taking your train across In safety?"

"I wanted to do It, but the conductor
thought we had better put the spikes back;
so we did It."

"And this la all there waa to the train
wrecking?"

"Yes, sir."
On the witness said

the point where the spikes were pulled waa
undoubtedly the most dangerous on the
road and the moat likely place to be se-
lected by train wreckers. Ed Boyee, who
was the first president of the Western Fed-eratl-

of Miners and who waa a wltnesa
of the state, waa called by the defense
after Rush retired. Boyce la one of the
principal owners of the Hercules mine In
the Coeur d'Alenes. Orchard once held a

Interest In the property, and
the defense claims that It waa the loss of
this which engendered hatred of Bteunen-ber- g

In the heart of the confessed mur-
derer of tho dead governor.

Valne of Heresies sitae.
Boyce, questioned by Dorrow, said ore

was first struck In the Hercules In 1901.
Prospecting had gone on for fourteen years
prior to that time. Boyce was then ques-
tioned as to hla early life In the Coeur
d'Alenea. He said he was arretted andii
brought to Boise in 1902 along with thlrll.
teen others for a technical vlolatlen of a
United States injunction against trespass-
ing. The next time he came- - to Boise was
as a member of the state legislature. Tha
I'nlted States court declared the arrest of
Boyce and the others Illegal, but Boyce
said he had been, released by this time.
Boyce said that James H.. Hawlcy.pow
lending counsel for the state, was attorney
for the miners.

"And it was he who got you out?", asked
Darrow.

"Mr. Hawley did splendid work for us,"
replied the witness.

At the time of Ma arrest in 1902, Boyce
suld tho inly unions the miners had were
locals. While In Jail an amalgamation
was discussed. The w.ltness talked to Mr.
Hawley about It after the lawyer returned
from a trip to Butte. Mr. Hawley said
that unless the miners got together In one
organization they could do nothing. Af-
ter other conferences with Mr. Hawley
and Attorney Patrick Reddy of California,
the Western Federation of Miners waa or-
ganised. Its objects, Mr. Boyce stated.
were to prevent a reduction of wages,
to abolish the company stores, bunk houses
and hospitals, to secure shorter hours and
to require more safety appliances In the
defendant mines. The union also aourht
members of the legislature who would saek
to better the ends generally.

Believed In Politics.
"I always adviaed taking an active part

In politics," declared Boyce, "but regret
to say my advice was not alwaya heeded
In the way I would like to have seen It."

The Western Federation of Miners, the
witness said, always looked out for suf-
fering members, their widows and chil-
dren. The Butte union alon, up to five
years ago, had paid out a million and a
quarter In sick benertts and charity.

ARGUE THE JSPOKANE CASE

Freight Controversy Between Coast
Cities Cornea Before Interstate

Commission.

company,

before
is

to
sail VI Liiaru ref.ll

road. It was alleged linei
charge on various kinds of freight traffic
rates to Spokane equal to the rates charged
from points Seattle, Tacoma or
Portland plus the local ratae from
cities to Suokane. as Sookane Is mn, h
nearer points origin oMhe freight
than the other cities and wsny Instances
freight has pass through Spokane
reach the cities before it Is shipped
bark. The claim Is set up that the rataa
sre unjust, excessive snd discriminatory to
the merchants snd shippers It
Is like arguments In tha
will consume two da)

OKLAHOMA COMPLAINT

ebmlts Freight Rate tirlev.
aace Interstate Contmerre

WASHINGTON. June Gen-

eral Oklahoma today filed
with the Interstate commission
six complaints against the Santa re, Bur
lington and other railroads, slleglng

charge unjust rates on wheat from

"'"' P" "ty. excessive
" rrom snd Colorsdo

Pln, ,0 points Oklshoms; excessive
rBl"" un grains irom ronca my, to
outside points; unjust rates on live stock
from Oklahoma points to Tort Worth.
Tex.: excraaive and unreasonable rates on
petroleum snd Its from Ksna
ta Oklahoma and on excessive ratea oa
yellow pine from In Louisi-
ana and and Mississippi to points
In Oklshoma. The commission Is aaked
adjust proper and reasonable ratea and to
order UtS defend a ills to confurm to the
rates fixed by the commissic
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HORN CALLS ALL BAMS' AID

Kansas Financier Asks Others to
Stand Bj Stockmen.

SHOWS EVILS OF POST-MORTE-

aya If Parkers Wis Flaht It Will
Resalt In Feeding; Monopoly

for the Big Ope
rat ore.

One hundred and twenty bank-
ers have sent. in telegrams endorsing Hie

action the commission men In the pres-

ent controversy between them snd the
packers on matter tha post mortem
examination of stock. The telegrams sent
In are endorsements a letter written
by F. M. Horn Burr Oak. Kan., In
which Mr. Horn, who Is cashier Of the
Burr Oak bank, charges: "It this fight Is
won by the packers It will result for the
time being In feeding operations being con-

fined, as formely, to large operators, which
will depreciate, the price iive stock,
corn arid 'roughness;' diminish batik de-

posits and lessen real estate values, to-

gether with a general loss of confidence."
He urges the local banks to stand by the
ahlppers of stock and the farmers. He
suggests that the bankers call emergency
meetings to consider the question and out-
lines a practical boycott of the packers'
paper, and by refusing to receive the satnu
to force the packers on a strictly cash
bants. He urges the stockmen in turn to
refuse to do business with a bank
does not favor them more than it doea the
packers In this respect.

Commission Men Are Jubilant.
The cummlsslon men are Jubilant

the assurances from the bankers. They
claim to have a source of Influence
untried which will force a conclusion In
short order. Whether this Is in the sup-
port tl;c, hops tc draw from t'.io bankers
or not Is still a conjecture; but It Is very
evident they believe they have hold
of the right end the "big stick." The
question was gravely discussed yesterday
as to whether the present agitation might
not lead to the abolition of the entire ex-

change. It was thought within the pos-

sibilities; but the commission men declared
they would all go down together.

One good reason for the ease with
which the cows and heifers are kept out
of the markets Is now the local butch-
ers can kill cows and handle them easily
In competition with the higher priced steer
meat, and thus reduce their usual orders
for dressed beef from the packing houses.
Hence It Is argued that cows are being
killed locally and the steers sent to mar-
ket. Further, It Is proposed by the com-
mission, who are in advance, that
they may refuse to sell any stock at all
to the packers. It was reported yesterday
that one carload of stock came In and was
sold "subject to postmortem inspection."
This is the only instance far several days
The receipts on the market were about up
to the average

St. Joe's Ride of Ike Case.
The St. Joseph Live Stock exchange and

commission men are not without their de
fense In this matter, where they are being
so pounded. Their argument is
simply this: This post-morte- m inspection
rule was devised In tho first place by the
packers to be applied only In Chicago,
where thirty to forty of every 1.000 head

cattlo are afflicted with tuberculosis.
These cattle come from Illinois, Wisconsin
and those states where there Is more tuber.
ciilosis than on the western plains and
some precautionary- measures' had-- 10 be
tafc'n. The packers never had anfy Idea of
applying the rule to the Missouri river
towns, but when the Chicago Live Stock
exchange found It was under the ban of
the rule It prevailed on the packers ex-

tend Its application to every other live
stock center. Now then. In the western
cities there was no occasion for the Inspec-
tion, for the reason that only about two
or three out of every 1,000 head of cattle
have tuberculosis. But the application of

rule for that reason would be harm-
less and to clear up the whole controversy
and do full Justice to all at the
same time weed out what tuberculosis
there Is among the western cattle, the St.
Joseph exchange agreed to the proposition.

This is the argument and St. Joseph
claims in the end its logic will strike
with genuine force.

LETTERS FROM BEE READERS

A. Smith Adda a Word to h.
Rock Springs Coal Con-

troversy.

Contributions on timely topics Invited.
Write legibly on one side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
On request names will not be printed.
Unused contributions will not re-
turned. Letters exceeding 300 words
will be subject to being cut down at
the discretion of the editor. Publica-
tion of views of correspondents doea
not commit The Bee to their endorse-
ment.

Where the Blame Belongs.
OMAHA, June 26, l7--To the Editor of

The Bee: In your Sunday Bee is an ar
tide quoting W, L. Park, superintendent
of the Union Pacific, and telling people of
Nebraska that they cannot get Hock
Spring coal any more for the reaaon "that
those in charge commercial affairs are

o
get at the railroad, fought them In the
eourts, scoured coal lands unlawfully,
keeping the law out of the hands of hon-
est miners. fact, doing everything to
destroy independent companies and now
are actually giving back lands to the
V""1 S'1 thal thrV ot dishonestly,

order to av Proecu"n; finally he
,,k ,hat th new rderal 'w w"l. when
,l mt0 effect- - prevent them selling

Te- - chre everything to ths gov- -
that is an old story, and used

to cover up all their meanness. If they
hsd allowed people to develop Wyoming
all these years there would now be plenty
of Rock Spring coal to be had. Was ever
a country so cursed ss we are In Nebraska
by having thla railroad on our neck?

P. SMITH.

WILL SETTLE -- JURISDICTION

Attorneys for Railroads and Attorney
General Hadley Will Haatea

n Decision.
KANSAS CITT. June T7.-- Tha sttomeys

for the eighteen principal Missouri rail- -
ways snd Attorney General Hadley for the
state have practically agreed to take the
matter Jurisdiction In the enforcement
of the Missouri law to the United
States supreme court. This move probably
will be made within the next ten days.
This was decided upon ss ths result of a
conference here last night between Mr.
Hadley and Aaelstant Attorney General
Klnnlsh for the stats, and Flank Hager-ma- n

snd other attorneya representing the
various railroads. Ths details have not yet
been worked out, but It was agreed that
Mr. Hagerman would amend the pleadings

tha railroads In their Injunction suit and
Mr. Hadley will deay that ths fedeiel

WASHINGTON, June fi.A freight rate I not developing coal mines fast enough,
contest between Spokane, Wash., and other etc.. etc." Now every one knows, and so
cities of the wss threshed out does W. L. Park, that his the
before the Interstate Commerce commission. fnion Pacific, has done everything It

were begun today that My could to keep people from developing
body In what known as the Northern coal min(.g, and those that went at ItPacific eat Northern. Union Pacific. , the. r.fu8ed to furnish cars, refused to

7,L ,1 m"r!ow them cross Union Pacific land .
a as is e

that these

eastern to
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to the of
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to to
other
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court hss Jurisdiction Judse Smith Mc-

pherson of the United States district court,
who has asserted Jurisdiction will be asked
to make an order In one of the canes. If
he does, that question will be taken to the
supreme court. Mr. Hagerroan said this
rnorning:

Both sides sre snxloue to get the ques-
tion of Jurisdiction, and other points in
dispute, cleared up as early as possible.
We would like to get a decision be'.ore
September 17, when tii ninety days' trial of
the law will have ended, but this
la. out of the question, s the supreme
court does not convene until the first of
October. ,

PUBLIC IN ON WRECK CAUSES

Board of Inquiry System Adopted
by I'nlen Paclfle for

Accidents.

A new policy has been adopted by the
Union Pacific railroad and that road will
In the future give to the public the official
findings of the board of Inquiries in the
case of accidents. The road also will
arrange to Include on such boards some
of the lending cltixens of the community
th which any accident may occur.

This new policy has already been put
In operation. The recent accident to train
No. 7, the Los Angeles Limited, at North
Platte, was investigated by a board of com-
posed of officials of the Union Pacific road
and also Charles McDonald, one of the
oldest and best known clt'.sens of the state,
a brother-in-la- of Boyd.

This board found that the accident was
caused by a loose tire on a whoel of the
baggage car, which resulted In bolts shear
ing off and the . tire slipping from the
wheel. This wneel had been Inspected at
the last terminal and found to be all
right.

Citizen members of the board are not
expected to have technical or practical
knowledge of railroading or of the cause
of accidents. But the fact that such men
are on the board, It is believed, will be
sulflcteiil to assure the public that the
facts In the case have been given to the
public.

BRIBE FOR GOPHER OFFICIAL

Inearanre Man Says He Paid Two
Handred Dollars to Former

Insurance Commissioner.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 17. That
he slipped an envelope containing $200 Into
the pocket of Elmer H. Dearth, when the
latter was Insurance commissioner of Min-

nesota, waa the statement made on the
witness stand today by William S. Bechtel,
former president of the Northwestern Na-

tional Life Insurance company. Dearth Is
on trial on a charge of having accepted a
bribs. Bechtel, telling of the bribe In
February, 1604, said:

"As we left the building ws were slone.
I slipped the' sealed- - envelope containing
the 1200 into Dearth's pocket.

'Dearth said, 'I don't- want to take this
for this,' and I said 'Elmer, I only wish It
was more.' "

Bechtel waa recently convicted of grand
larceny In connection with the affairs of
ths eld Northwestern National Life Insur-
ance company.

BOX OF DYNAMITE EXPLODES

Right Men Killed and Sis Injured
by Accident Near Hons ,

ton.' Vs.
HOUSTON, Va., June 87. The explosion

of a box of dynamite near Tola, Charlotte
county, yesterday afternoon killed eight
persons and Injured six others.

Two Americans wets killed, Edward
Clarke of Charlotte- - bounty, a fireman, and
Cornelius Sullivan.. Qf i;Umnt, 111., fore
man ifor tho McDermott3,'onstructlo com-

pany of Chicago, wh1ch haa the contract
for the construction, of part of the Tide-
water .railway. . The other victims were
Italians.

For some distance around the scene heads,
arma and legs were pit ked up. One Italian
was blown so far Into the embankment
that the body had to be dug out with
picks.

INSURANCE MANJS HELD UP

Elmer E. Elmmerman Relieved of
Twenty Dollars by Two

Highwaymen.
Elmer E. Zimmerman was held up at

the point of a revolver by one highwayman
while another robhed him of $10 Wednesday-

-night at 11' o'clock near Thirty-thir- d

and Cuming streets. He had alighted from
a car and was taking a short cut across
lots to his home at 3420 Hawthorne, avenue
when two men suddenly emerged from the
darkness and ordered him to throw up his
hands. He compiled with their request
after gating for a small fraction of a sec-

ond down the barrel of a gun. The robbers
did not molest his watch or chain. Mr.
Zimmerman Is a solicitor for the New York
Life Insurance company. He waa able to
give a fairly good description of the rob-
bers.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Slight Decrease from Prevloaa Week
la the Marketing of

Hons.
CINCINNATI, O., June V. (Special Tele-

gram.) Price Current says: There is no
Important decline In the marketing of hogs.
10181 w"Iern was bw.ow compared

I Wlth 635 000 th" Pr6cedln wek "1 6.00
last year, eince March 1 the total la 8,930,-00- 0

against 8,196.000 a year ago. Prominent
places compai as follows:

1907. im.Chicago l.wo.ono 1.776.(iOo

Kansas City .. l.S35 1.14&.000
South Omaha HO, 0)0 8tt,0ii0
St. Ixmls tiaO.OilO 60,(00
St. Joseph .... 6"6.oeo 6TiS,TO

Indianapolis .. 61S.000 6:.nuo
Milwaukee ... 8X2.000 8I6.OO11
Cincinnati 207.000 1K2.0H0
Ottumwa 197.0W 1ST, OK)
Cedar Rapids rs.Otio 170,000
Sioux City .... H90.000 S47,0O0
St. Psul Sit. 0110 1,000
Cleveland 1H6.000 186,000

ONE OF FOUR FAMOUS CHIEFS

"Major" Donahae Acqalres Ifew
Kama at Jaaseatevra National

Gathering.
Chief of Police I. J. Donahue, who at-

tended the national convention of the In-
ternational Association of Police Chiefs at
the Jamestown exposition, has been in-

cluded as one of the foremost noted chiefs
of police In the United Ststes whose pic-
tures sppear In a Norfolk paper. The other
three are Chief Fred Kohler of Cleveland.
O.; Wiley Williams, of Columbus. Oa.. and
Rkhard Sylvester of Washington, I. O.,
who was president of the associa-
tion. Omaha's chief is designated as
"Major" Donahue.

Off for Toar of Enrope.
YANKTON, 8. D.. June . (Special. )

President H. K. Warren of Yankton col- -

'e nd several members of his party, left
here yesterday and will meet the rest at
Montreal for their European trip. The
party will sail the 2Sth Inst, on the South-war- k

and the return trip will be made
on the same boat starting from Liverpool
August SI

oath Dakota Tenets Toaraasseat.
SIOUX FALIJJ. S D . June
he tennis players of Sioux Falls ar mak-

ing active preparatloss for the snnualtournament of the South Iakota Trim's
association, which will commence at Mad-
ison on July . The Sioux Kails Tennis
club will send st least three teams to coul- -

j 01 th doubles at the tournament and
j lur l"e lu'e4 lrealf u u"

BATTLESHIP IS CAPTURED

Man-of-W- ar Omaha Falls Into Hands
of the Enemy.

! TO EE SENT TO SOUTHERN FLEET

Hear Admiral Warner aad Comma
dore (.amnions Descend Upon

Vessel aad Its Consort,
l.oalse.

Rear Admiral I fulled Rtatea marshal)
Warner, with Commodore tDeputy United !

States marshal) Sammons armed with j

letter of marque clearance papers and a
battalion of torpedo boat destroyers made
a decent upon the battleship Omaha, with
Its consort, Louise, Wednesday night and
captured the ship without firing ft gun or
the loss of a man.- -

The surrender was conditional upon pay-
ment of $10,000 prlxe money Into the United
States circuit court to Admiral Thummel
at the Instance of Charles Jordan of

Omaha, who had furnished the necessary
commissary and naval supplies for the craf:
for a cruise up and down the Missouri
river coast from Illinois Central bridge
to the dump near Seltzer's Island.

According to the manifest and log of
the cruise of the Lora. now the Omaha,
It has not been doing any cruising since
June 23, and S. H. Gregory of Alton, III.,
who Is the owner of the boat, Is not sat-
isfied with the returns and wants the ship
dismantled and transferred to the Missis-
sippi fleet at Memphis, and has so ordered
his captain, Paul Lamont, to proceed to
Memphis with the ship. But Charles Jor-
dan of Omaha objects $10.0n0 worth, and
hence the United States has been enlisted
In the war and the marshal's office turned
Into a naval bureau, with Commodore
Sammons In charge of the ship.

Keeps Late Hoars.
Monday, as a result of the bost staying

out till 3 a. m., a government Inspector took
the license away from the boat's engineer.

The only trip the Omaha has made since
was to No Man's Island, when the boat
was run by the Susan's engineer. Then the
Omaha was refused Its old landing place at
the Douglas street bridge, as the Susan
proved to have a prior right to the place.
Sines then the Omaha has been tied up
near the railroad bridge.

Where Charles Jordan gets on Is that ha
and ono or two associates claim to hold a
contraband of war title to certain liquid
refreshment and pugilistic concessions on
the man-of-w- ar for the summer and that
If the ship Is transferred to the southern
fleet their rights will suffer to the extent
of at least $10,000.

IN FAVOR OF ARBITRATION

Argentina Rahmlts Text of All
Treaties Concluded Since Con-

ference of 1899.

THE HAGUE, June 27. --The first sub-
committee of the first committee (arbitra-
tion) met this morning, M. Bourgeois pre-

siding. M. Bourgeois read a communica-
tion addressed by the con-
gress held at Rio Janeiro to the govern,
ment of the Netherlands for transmission
to the peace conference, announcing ths
results reached on the subject of arbitra-
tion and expressing the hope to see these
principles adopted by the conference In a
form corresponding with the Interests of
the civilized world. M. Bourgeois also read
a communication from Argentina regarding
arbitration and Ha relatione to The Hague
court of arbitration.

The Argentina' delegation' submitted the
text of all the arbitration treaties concluded
since the conference of 1899. M. Bourgeois
therefore Invited (suggestions on the sub-
ject. He pointed out that the conference
ta a diplomatic assembly and not a parlia-
mentary one, adding that the reading of
articles did not Imply their adoption. Eight
articles were read without observations,
except from Joseph B. Choate, who pro-
posed the addition to article 111 of part II
the words, "and to the desirable end," that
the signatory powers should offer their
good offices and mediation.

TERRORISTS R0B TREASURY

Wagon Loaded with Money Was
Looted In Heart ef City

f Ttaie.

T1FLI3, June 86. A bomb waa exploded
today In Erlvan square in the center of the
city while the place was thronged with peo-

ple. The object of the bomb-throwi- wss
an attack on the treasury. A wagon con-

taining (126,000, escorted by Cossacks, had
reached Erlvan squsre, when the bomb was
thrown, and a great explosion followed.
Two employes of the Imperial bank were
killed. The number Of other victims has
not been ascertained. The bags containing
the money disappeared and no trace of
them has been found.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28. During the
maneuvers today the torpedo boat Ubertl-mlln- y

struck a mine, which exploded. The
damage was slight, owing to ths deteriora-
tion of the mine.

HYMENEAL

Collferstett.
Miss Amelia L. Stett." daughter of John

Stett of Stromsburg, and Wise M. Collier
of Sterling. Colo., were married by Rev.
Charles W. Savldge Wednesday evening
at the home of Charles Stevens, 4024 North
Twenty-fift- h avenue. After the ceremony

'a wedding aupper was served to the In-

vited guests. A reception will be tendered
the bride and groom at the bride's home
In Stromsburg Thursday evening, and the
couple will then leave for their future
home In El Paso, Tex.

Reed-Wes- t.

Miss Genevra E. West and Jewel C. Reed
were united in marriage Wednesday even-
ing at the home of the bride's father,

Webster aayg, 'Temper-
ance ia the principle and
practice of moderation."
Drink Pabst Blue Kibbon
Beer because it contains
less than 8JJfe of alooboL

ajMBwef

T1 The Pabst Eight-Da- y

X Malting Process retains
. knei the food values of

yV"- 1 the barley-grai- n, and tho
Pabst Brewing Process

.1 transmits them to the beer.

Pabst Beer la not only a
temperance drink, but a$4. genuine liauid food that
cives health, strength and
vitality to the entire humany system.

Pabst Brewing Oa..
1107 Leavenworth St., Omaba.

Phone Douglas 78.

Special for Saturday Only
CHINA CABINETS

y.;- -
- 'j;
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IBP;rrr
China Cabinets, like cut, made of

solid quartersawed oak, rubbed
and polished finish, swell glass
ends, regular $17.50 Cabinet,
Saturday only, for ... .$11,73

Miller, Stewart Beaton
' 413-I5-1- 7 South Sixteenth St.

Joseph B. West, 21:3 Seward street. Mr.
Gordon E. Heald of Centrnlla, Kan., and
Miss Edith L. Reed, a sister of the groom,
acted as attendants. Charles W. Bavlrlge
officiated.

II oarers-Stewa- rt.

George J. Rogers and Miss Edna L.
Stewart were married yesterday by Rev.
K. R. Curry. The groom Is of Omaha and
the bride of Williamson, Mich.

ANJHRACITE FIGHT BEGINS

Three Companies Charged with Vio-
lating Interstate Commerce l.avrs

jind Sherman Act.

BCRANTON, Pa., June 2". Summonses
charging violations of the Interstate com-
merce laws and the Sherman act were
served on thres of the big coal companies
of. this region todsy. It is the first move
taken by the government --against the coal
carrying roads to compel them to explain
their relations with the Philadelphia A
Reading company.

The Delaware, Lackawanna A Western
company, the Erie company and the Le-
high & Wllkesbnrre Coal company are the
three on which papers were served. The
specific chergo against them Is that they
are a party to an alleged combine, formed
for the purpose of restraining trade and
fixing an arbitrary price upon a commodity.
The suhpoenaea demand that they be rep-
resented at the United States circuit court
In Philadelphia August 1.

DEATH RECORD.

Samuel Pomlie,
Samuel Pomlse, 41 years of age. who

died st St. Joseph's hospital Tuesday, was
burled Thursday afternoon, the aervlces
being held at the undertaking parlors of
Heafey & Heafey. The deceased has been
a resident of Omaha for the last two years,
but had no relatives here. Interment was
In Holy Sepulrher cemetery.

Harry K. Rickey Onllty.
BT. PAUL, June 17. Harry E. Rickey,formerly business manager of the Metro-

politan opera house, St. Paul, was foundguilty today in the district court of having
stolen over 3,000 from the funds of thetheater. Rickey's defense wss that he was
held up anil robbed In the theater on thenight of April 27 of over 12.000 while he was
carrying the amount from the box office
upstairs to the safe In the office. An ex-
amination of the books showed furthor
shortage of funds. Rickey had been In the
employ or Manager L. N. Bcott for ten
years.

When Having Your

SHOES

REPAIRED
Don't forget we are the best equipped In

the city to do the work.
MEN'S HALF SOLES

Sewed , 90c
Nailed 65c
Men'a heels 35C

LADIES' HALF SOLES
Sewed 76c
Nailed 50c
Ladles' heels..., 25c

RUBBER HEEL8 --

Ladies' or gents'. 50c
Laces, Polishes, Etc., Always in Stock.

STANDARD SHOE

REPAIR CO.,
IS04 Faraaia SL, Tel. Deaglai 7i7.

Fountain Pens
Special Friday and Saturday.

Fountain Pens are a necessity
when on your summer vacation. The
Boll's Self-Fillin- g is the most con-

venient on the market. Friday and
Saturday we will sell the famous
Boll's Pen at 20 off regular
marked price. Don't fall to take
advantage of this phenomenal offer.
We also carry the Waterman Pens.

Beaton Drug Co.
15th and Farnam

P. 8. See our "special Cigar Sale
of well-know- n 10c brands for 6c.

Health
Economy

Calumof
Oaking
Powdoi
.Best by Test

Articles In wbMi

Oelloleas

sre nsed. bavs ae d'tag reesble Oder at sfckly
m asie. bat aie always enjoyable.

'

China Cabinet. 11k cut. scloct
quartersawed oak, finely polish-
ed, panel back, full swell glass
door, awell glass ends, moulded
front, regular price $20.75. Sat-
urday only, for .... . 314.30

Iitisimi - - -- -

The world is your oyster, but
sometimes they hand you the lem-
on along with it.

Most times it is the man who
looks as If he will stand for it that
has the lemon handed him.

The well-dresse- d man the man
attired In MacCarthy-Wilson- .

Made-to-Meas- ur

Clothing
doesn't look like a lemon-re- -i

ceiver. Prosperity calls only on
those who Invite it. Prosperity
clothing invitee prosperity.

We have a Krxrlal sale of xpecial
suits to order for 920.00.

They are the best valuea ever of-

fered In Omaha. '

MCCARTHY- - WILSON
TAILORING CO.

'Phone Douir. ISO. 6 8. lfiTh St
Near 8. W. Cor. 16th aad Farnam St.

'nnonnsnananaiannnnnna

'Phone
Douglas 4)81,

L

The Photographer

No Word
Picture

can describe an article ao ac-
curately or so satisfactorily as
a good cut. Cuts made from
our Thotographs are always
good ones, because the photo-
graphs are good. We make a
specialty of COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY.

13-3-

Bo. 18th St.
Oranlte Block.

1.'

AMUSEMH'VTS.

Steamer Susan
8:15 p. m.

Every Erenlng Except Monday

and Friday

Florence and Return
Sunday 2 p. m.

Special care of ladies and children
DANCINO FREE

Dest of order will be malnlalod
Boat leaves Douglas St. landing.

BOYD'S Farewell
We ik

TONIGHT
EVA LANG nd Company
m th. LITTLE MINISTER

Saturday Mat. and Night
Souvenir I'huto of Miss Lang as Lady

Babtile given to every one.

I -- KRUC THEATR- E-

WRESTLING MATCH
Friday Night, Jung-- 28

ED MORGAN
OMAHA

DAGO KID
GENEVA. NEB.

Prices Boxes, 11.00
Seats new en Sale


